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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Disturbance
Domestic

19-68135

Osceola Avenue

Stolen
Vehicle
(follow up)

19-57086

Palm Harbor
Pkwy @ Creek
Course Drive

Baker Act

19-68102

Berkshire Ln

Deputy Fiveash located a vehicle on Palm Coast Pkwy near Office
Park Drive where it appeared a disturbance was occurring. During
the same time SJSO notified dispatch of a BOLO for the vehicle
Deputy Fiveash located, that it was occupied by two subjects that
were involved in a disturbance. SJSO was notified by the victim’s
father. During the investigation, it was discovered that S1 bit,
scratched, and struck her boyfriend multiple times while at the
residence. She also armed herself with a butcher knife and
threatened him several times. The victim started recording
S1 and said he was going to call law enforcement. S1 grabbed his
phone and shattered the screen to stop him from recording and
calling law enforcement. Video from the broken phone was able to
be recovered and confirmed the victim’s story. The victim
convinced S1 to drive him to his vehicle in Ormond Beach so he
could go home to Port Richey. Another verbal altercation took
place in the vehicle and S1 stopped the vehicle, exited, and hid a
butcher knife in the bushes near the businesses in Office Park. The
knife was later located and seized for evidence. S1 was arrested for
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon, domestic battery, and
tampering with a witness. Report made by Deputy Fiveash
53 Foot semi-trailer that was reported stolen on 06/18/2019 was
recovered by the Putnam County Sheriff’s Office (case# Case
#2019-0151CCPD). The trailer was in good overall condition without
any new damage, however the trailer’s load of vehicle tires were
missing. The trailer’s FL tag was not attached the trailer when
recovered. The tag will remain in FCIC/NCIC as stolen. Report by
Deputy Fiveash.
Adult female placed in custody under a baker act
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